
' WILSON PLACED i
PACT IN SCRAP,
HARDING SAYS

Answers Critics Who Held
His Policy Inconsistent
With Vote in Senate.

IIP GETS A NEW TITLE

Ohio Farmers at Great
Rally Hail Nominee as

Tnele Warren.'

MRS. UPTON A SPEAKER

Worn on Are for Peace and
Against. Article X. of Co\enant.She Declares.

My a Staff Correspondent of Tin HittALD*
West Jeffer.oh, Ohio, Oct. 2.."Undo

Warren," a popular title likely to stick,
was the name given to Senator Hardingto-day by 'his farmer friends of
the Seventh Congress district, the Republicanstronghold of the State.
Thousands of farmers gathered there

to-day at Wilson's Corners for a politi-
cal rally and basket picnic.
"Hurrah for Uncle Warren," shouted

one farmer as the Senator stepped to a

platform made of baled 'hay under a

ctrcua tent that had been erected for
the occasion. The crowd took up the
name and adopted it. "Say, boys, lets
elect Harding, Willis and Davis" was
tho big sign on, the front of the platform.

In return for all thin hospitality and
friendliness "Uncle Warren" talked
frankly, especially about the League of
Nations, which, he said, was scrapped
by President Wilson himself. He put
It. this way:
"There has been some criticism becausemy position as a candidate has

not precisely been the position X took
us a member of the United States SenateIn dealing; with the peace treaty
and the League of Nations.
"I beg to remind you that as a memberof the Senate I had no choice. I

could only deal with the covenant which
the President brought and laid before
us. lie was the agent of the Governmentin negotiations and the Senate
in its performance could only consider
such a covenant as he brought.

"I, with others, sought to safeguard
the Interests of this Itepublic with the
best safeguarding reservation we could
write before we could consent to anythinglike ratification. And afterward
the President himself scrapped his own

league and refused to permit the Senateto ratify.
"But when I am President I aiji going

to be In another capacity. I become a

negotiating agent and I must speak for
America; and when that time comes I
am going to be in favor of some asso-
ciatlon or society of nations for the
promotion of world peace. I am for
an international relationship that will
focus the conscience of the world in
trying to bring about peace and guide
the world aright. T promise you that
never so long a-s I am President will
there he any barter of American nationalityor any substitute for the Stars
and Stripes."

l.eirlon Kuril I* lie* Kurort.

The Senator motored over from Ma-
rion and was tho guest at an open air
luncheon, where great quantities of yellowlegged chickens, pie, cake and countrydelicacies were consumed. After
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the luncheon American Legion boys
opened a way through the crowd and led
.he Senator to a new flagpole made out
if three spliced locust trees. The ColumbusCl|e<- Club .sunn and the Senator
aised the' Hag. It waved over the yellowcornfields and comfortable homes
Hid wooded stretches. All the pastures
were hloclced with farmer!.' automobiles.Three thousand machines arrivedbefogs noon

At the tent the programme was tinder
the direction of Dr. M. J. Jenkins of
I 'aln City. The Senntor was presented
with a horseshoe fashioned for him by
ITncle Sam Robinson, the village black-mith. Representative Charles Orahb
said It meant the Senator would pitch a

ringer on November 2. Mrs. Margaret
faylor Upton and Representative Simeon
D Fess were on the programme.

Mrs. Upton explained that every womanis for peace, and yet they ure all
against Article X. of the LAague of Nations.If we are going to have war, she
-aid, we want It declared by our own
men. The league, she said, gives over-
s.ght over women, children and opium.
and women wanted none, of that anyway.
The chairman. forgot the Invocation

until the middle of the programme,'after
the giec club had sung several rollicking
songs about "Shifty Jimmy," as they
termed tiov. Cox. Then the Rev. A. L.
Rogers was invited to offer prayer. The
Senator said he was glad to have his
r. cidress preceded by a liaayer, as "we
need a little more reglion m the United
States, and a little more of God in our

worldly affairs." He spoke of the tribulationsof running for office, and Said
that perhaps a woman would bit a win11.datethe next fltue. He spoke against
those who seek favor by potty methods,
i.nrl PYi.lfllnfd that sinr'i» ho luirl hornmo
a nominee he had been more thoughtful
than ever of his utterances and felt
obliged to read from manuscript.

Outlines G. O. P. Purposes.
The Senator's address was of the high

plane of progressive, liberal thought that
marked his speech of yesterday to the
women. The tone of the day's remarks
may be judged by this :

'"The future will require that* we use
government to conserve human resource,
hum;in health, hitman happiness, as well
as mere human prosperity."
The essentials of the speech covered

tho practical problems that seem to be
of deep concern to the people in this
campaign. These may be stated, con-
clsely, as: The Republican party's do-
termination to increase the prosperity
of the land owning farmer; to rtis- j
courage and check land grabbing and
the consequent evil of tenant farming;
to enable the Government to provide the
money by which men can own and operatetheir own farms to the best advantage,and so get a long way toward
solving the food problem and the cost
of living; to provide bettor distribution
for farm products by encouraging railroadreconstruction and assisting railroadsto larger facilities; to develop
waterways and other transportation
feeders by honest, economical means,
while doing away wtih "pork barrel"
methods of appropriating the public
money; to provide a protective/ tariff
that will help not only the farmers but
all citizens, particularly labor, and that
will assist in keeping wages up to a
high level ; to assist farmers to such
prosperity as will keep women out of
the fields; to provide better fdurational
facilities hi rural districts, and generally
to legislate and adm luster on the theory
that the prosperity und hap; iness of tho
farmers of the country may mean the
very salvation of American democrary.
The programme of the Republican

party, Senator Harding said, is based
upon three policies. He outline*! them
thus:
"The first of these policies Is that as

n nation we shall all do whatever we
can to maltc prosperous the landowning,
soil conserving American farmer. We
must oppose the menacing increase of
the tenant farmer, who cannot call the
lands anil the buildings home and. of
course, have no great concern for conservingour soli and no particular encouragementto make improvements of a
permanent character.
"The reason for this tenancy is not

difficult to uneore. as we have gone torwardIn great national growth. We have
been catching up with our food productionand the time will be upon us soon,
unless we do something about it, when
we will no longer be feeding the world,
but will experience difficulty In feeding
ourselves. With the extension of farmingin the United States, with the increaseddeipands for farm products, we
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have nearly arrived at the point which n

all nations experience sooner or later, S
that of land hunger within our borders. »

When land hunger Is approaching the v

land becomes a held for speculation by >'

large capital; the home owning farmer tl
is displaced and the less permanent ten- '

ant turnup- is put upon our soil.

Would Curb I.mid Speculator. n

"To meet this situation I have pro- n

posed, and will continue to propose, that t
whatever our Pederul Government may f
property do must lie done to enable the t

private citizen, who desires either to i>

retain* the farm which he is operating; a

or to obtain a farm to operate, to have
available the capital which will prevent 1;
tire land speculator, who does nothing 1

for production or for improvement, from t

displacing the farmer who does every- e

thing for .producing and improvement. "

"Tiie second large task before us is f
the Improvement of the distribution of t
farm products. 1 believe that dlstribu- a

t'on, rather than production, is the more n

difficult of the two groat problems of t

advancing civilization. 1 believe that v

this applies* particularly to farm prod- t!
uct% and that the nation will have pro- fi
found cause for regret if ways are not i
found to make more swift and sure und a

Inexpensive the passing of the yield of p
rnothe" earth to hungry mouths. f w

stand squarely for iiolioles which will n
solve our distribution problem. a

"We must, whenever it is necessary, t

encourage to the fullest extent coopera- I
tlve selling and distribution of agricul- t<
tural products and cooperation buying ft
by the consumers. I do not mean by this s
that middlemen, who are contributing, >.

V ,uL-lll uau,,.li>ll»iitl«n In rll^.

ll'lbutlon, a real service, should net ri- t]
reive the protection of all of us, but I n
i!o mean that wasteful forms of dlstrl- t|
button must promptly be abandoned, ,t
and I do say that profiteering must be j,
squeezed out. 1 understand that the
State of New York has found that appleswhich the farmer sells for on>- cent I
u pound have been retailing to the con- >

sumers in New York city at 24 .cents a *
pound. Examples of this kind are manifold,and call out to us in voices to /
which we must give immediate heed.

Would Improve Trn nsportat Ion.

"I do say that we must increase npd ^stabilize transportation facilities and 'jtheir rates; that we must deal with our
railroads in the hands of the private .

owners who are, in fact, an army of
American investors, so squally and
with such a rygard for our own wol- r
fare as will brnui-flie railroad systems "

of this country not only to the point of
adequate service but to the point where 0

they may attract new Investments from
'

the savings of the people in order to *
begin again the extensions necessary. r

"No Americans, more than the farm- "

ers, unless it he the" consumers, have '
more vital interests at stake than the r

health and growth of our railways. 1
"To the railway facilitlties for dlsjtribution of agricultural product^ we 1

must add feeders of the railways. 1 '
refer to inland waterways and motor r

truck transportation and the develop- ^

ment and maintenance of roads designed
n . .. .
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for holiday speeding. In the develop- '

ment of our waterways, we must turn <
our backs upon the system of pork t
barrel appropriations, and, under a nationalbudget system, make our c^pendi- <
fures according to the counsel of a
proper commission, whose aim will be to '

develop a true national system of inland '
waterways for all the American people, 1
instead of misappropriating moneys for
the exclus:. o satisfaction of single communities.
"Waterway transportation lias never

proved to be a competitor of railways,
but rather a feeder of railways.
"We must do a third tiling for the

American farmer. When he is menaced
from foreign countries by the importa-
tion of foodstuffs raised by exploited
soii, or by cheap labor which knows '

nothing of American standards of living,
or by Government subsidies given to
agricultural production abroad, we mn«i
have no hesitation In protecting ugrl-
culture and -trortlcult are. Just as we
have no hesitation about protecting In-
dustry by a properly adjusted protec-
tlve tHrlff rate.

"These three policies must be the
main policies accepted by the whole
American people to preserve the basic
Industry, the industry so vital to our
national warfare, our national defence
ard our national future tlint It Is the
first concern 'of the dwellers in industrialcentres." »

Would r.levste farm* Culturally.
But It is not from an economical

.standpoint alone that the Government
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lust act with relation to tin farmer. I
nator Harding said. Uverytliing pes- I

ible to create better educational n«l- *

antutfes/ better social opportunities, to
>rotect women anil children, must !> 1
lie business of the next Administration. I
tee n ding these things h«- i tid "
"We want a prosperity for life Ammanfarmer which will allow him to bid

or normal farm labor. TlitS year in
lany suctions of the United States girls, '
lothers and old women have had ti
ake tip the task'of work In* In the
leldH, and much of this work has b< ri

o«» hard to be consistent with wholeomomaternity and wholesome standrdsof American rural life.
"We must see to It thai we immediate- 1

(r raise the standards of rural education.
Vu have just awak»ned to the fact that
he education of the American child
verywhere has fallen below the stand^ 1
rd necessary for the protection of our

uture. We have had to face the fact
hat our school teachers are underpaid
nd that the result among- the Inadequate
lumber who can be found for service
here is a menacing proportion of them
hn are not fit by age or training" for
heir work. We have had' to face the ;
act that in physical training and In the | ,

caching of American civil government
nd American history and the principle* 0

f Americanism and of Americanization i

re have been deplorably deliniu nt. But r
lowhere, 1 think is there more cause for
hum than in the fuct that the annual
eitooi term of the rural school in the v

'nlted States onl> averng s one hundred j 1
nd thirty-seven days a year: that four-
fthn of the rural schools are one teacher
chools, requiring Instruction in many
tades and resulting in hasty niul duces- '

arily careless teaching. We inust fa<<- ci
lie Iiict mat itinerary is mice .is u- t
ion in the countrj as in the city, and

t
hat the opportunity for country boys
nd girls to have a high school education
3 all too slight."

VADSWORTH WARNS /
?F TARIFF LAW MENACE '

r

Predicts Depression Unless
Underwood Act Is Changed. ,

Watjsrtown. N". X.. Oct 2..United
Hates Sejaator James W. W.ul.sworth.
r.. In his speei'h here to-day discussed
he tariff question for the first time in
lis campaign.
"You all remember the industries de- '

iression which slowly hut surely spread '

\er the country in 1914," lie said. "Far- t
ories were closing, men were thrown
>ut of work and bread lines were eplearingIn our great cities. That was
he result of the Underwood tariff or
evenlie only law. The great war set up t
tremon-h'eis demand for fo«^-and supiliesof ev ry loserip* Ion and the enornouspurchases of th" belligerents saved

ho industries of America from collapse.
"All through the war this artificial j

ondllion continued. It has lasted since
he cloic of hostilities, for Europe has (
lot yet recovered from the ravages of ,
var.
"But those nations have started on the "k

oad toward recovery, and sooner than
lome of us expect they wllf resume pro-
luctlon and will be sending their prod-
acts into the great American market.
"The Underwood tariff law is still on

he statute hooks. If it remains and7
Europe and Asia again dump their goods
in th« American market we shall go
ihrough the same experience we were
laving In 1914.''

DEMOCRATS NAME COOLIDGE.

date for Slaif nillcf,

Boston, Oct. 2..Tito Democratic
ttatc Committee to-day selected Marcus
\. Ooolidge of i'ltehburg its the party
undidate for Lieutenant-Governor. He
'ucceedo Michael A. O'Leary. chairman
if the State committee, who withdrew.
Edward \V. Ginsburg of Brookllne whs

hosen to fill the vacancy f9r Secretary
if State. i
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}LEA FOR IRISH VOTE
3NDS COX TRIP WEST
0,000 Mile Campaign Tour of
Tweat.v States Is Closed at ji

Kansas t uy.
..*

,

'KKDICTS FREfJ IRELAND,/

a'ayup Could Not Demand
That C. S. Aid Suppression

by British, He Says.

Kansas Cit*"? Mo., Oct. 2..In tine
lotbed of opposition to Hn- League of
Nations t"lov. Cox went the wholf- way
>n the Irish quesUon to-night, predlotngflatly that Ireland soon would
ichleve her independence and insisting
hat once this is attained the nations
vhlch are members of the le.igue would
jo compelled to guarantee h.r sovrelgnty.There is no other salvation
'or the Irish, tlit Democratic nomhve
ieclarcd, repeating that if elected I "real-
lent he would take up the case of Irish
reedom with the Lenguo of Nations in
he confluence of favorable action.
Oov. Cox's speech, ir. the auditorium

n illicit \V. J. Bryan was nominated
n 1900, closed a day of vigorous earn-

signing in Missouri, a normally DemoraticState that is very much in doubt
low, and at the same time brought to
m nd tie long Western tour, covering
wenty States and representing more

han 1(1,000 miles of travel. The nom-

nee Is on Ills way buck to Dayton tor

brief rest before taking up Ills tour
d the Eastern country.
Gov. Cox charged that a campaign of

Inception had been waged over tlie Irish
luestion, and said the friends of Irish
'reedom had been misled to believe that
inder Article X. the United States would
>e compelled to help England in supiressingany Irish roDellion. He said
his was incorrect.

s« y« I rein n«I May Secede.

"Ireland, under this provision of tile
- ague of Nations," lie said, "has the
ight to separate from Great Britain and
'Stahllsh its own government oi ant
'ornt pleasing to itself, and to that end
nay wage such internal aggression as
ems necessary to accomplish that remit.This is a matter wholly without
he purview of the League of Nations.
Its purpose is to protect one stat# from
lie aggression of another state and not
o fasten upon the people of any state
>r any pert of the people of thai-state
:he existing government of Existing ter-
-itorlal Integrity, but the people n .clienttherein* iiiuy carve out of that t< r

itoryan many elates a.s tlioy like ami
sroet In these several slates the form
>f government desired by the inhabitants
if each.
"Article X. docs have a very direct

searing on the Irish question, hut of
xactly the opposite significance. If
Ireland achieves self-determination, and
f she becomes free and independent, as
believe she will, and that before very

long, then the United States, along
ivith otlier members of the league, will
be obligated by the terms of the coveriantmutually to guarantee the sovereigntyof the new Irish republic.
"For this reason every Irish sympathizerin this country should not only
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vote for (lie league of Nations, but
should be Its most earnest and enthusiasticsupporter, so that if h victory shall
'omc to Ireland after :is many contu.-vcao(_ytrum{lc. then that victory will
be permanent. tend its independent nationalitywill be forever assured."

Promises fu Present Caar,
Gov. Cox called attention to the fact

ihul there are four tliuog an many peopleof Gaelic blood in the United State*
is there are in Ireland, and explained
that so long as the Irish question remainsunsettled there will be friction
between the United SKites and Great
Britain. He quoted Article XI. of the
League of .Nations covenant, giving one
of the members of the league the privilegeof calling up a question which disturbedinternational relations, and made
the declaration which he has mude boforethSt he would. If ejected, immediatelycall up the Irish question for
settlement

This appenl for the Irish vote In
Missouri resulted from Information
which canto to Gov. Cox that the Irish,
together with those of German sympathiesin the State, were opposing the
Democratic ticket this year, this disaffectionmaking it extremely jHissibb
iliat Missouri would go Republican.
Kansas City is the home of Frank IV
Walsh, one of the leaders in the cau»
lor Irish freedom agitated in the United
States. There is a large Irish populationin the State.

In the speeches through Missouri Gov.
Cox repeated the charge made In Tulsa
last night that Chairman Hays's agents
are at work throughout this section of
the country spreading Republican propaganda.I'uld representatives, he alleged,are being sent out to tell the
people that they want "a change," assertingthat they arc Democrats, but
intend to vote the Republican ticket-tills
year.

In the speech at the Fair Grounds at
Joplin, Gov. Cox 'declared that sentimentin the mited States Is changing
rapidly in his favor and has been for
the last two weeks. He said he was
confident of victory in November,

DEMOCRATS SEND OUT
500 SPELLBINDERS

Mass Play Will Be Made in
Two Central States.

Tho speakers' bureau of the DemocraticNational Committee is centering
its efforts on Ohio anil Indiana, i'nitec
States Senator Pat Harrison, who head;
the bureau, said yesterday they woulc
have 500 speakers in the field to-morrow
and that 200 of them will he in the twt
Central States. Among those who wil
take the stump for Gov. Cox arid FranklinD. ltoosevelt in the next ten days
arc William G. McAdoo, former Secretaryof Treasury; Secretary of I.aboi
Wilson, United States Senator MorrisSheppardof Texas, J. Bruce Kramer ol
Montana, and Homer Cummlngs, former
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3. Crawfordavllle. Orwimstlt, Brtiartl
Lntl Terre Haute, In«l.; Octobtr It. SulivanVlneennaa, Princeton ami Hvan*rllle,Ind.; October 15, Nolilestv illr, Tipon.Kokomo and Marion, Ind.; n.d Ocoherir> In Hamilton. O.. at noon and
Mnrlnnatl at ninht.
Another apeaker who will start \\\ st

vtober IS in Prank Henejf <<* Calltor-
it.i. wn<i lias Dei;u BU'if iveiy u «elUbllcanami & ball Mooner, ami who
io\v 1h an ardent supporter of Gov. Cox

a a a a a; a a a

liture Exchange ~

iear 5th Avenue
ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL "

EDUCTION SALE OF

itiques and
* Reproductions*
vIPLETE SUITES J

or all rooms
ODD PIECES
;very description M

in our enormous stock *

en to Forty per cent. n

r)pfxtrlunity for Bargains u

iiiiim i i i a
*

Are You In? £1
>f life?' Have von the nece»ary
ition to make you successful in
e your eyes bright, is your mind
e "rt strong, are your vital organs
Is, are you "hitting on all four"?
igrand see if you are in the 100%
of .

"RAINING in

I CO-ORDINATION
i.something old. but presented
itful condde-ation. F:or years 1 '

> Health and Success thru commorf
been personal.no rubber stamp
sting macfffhe. just man-to-man
comprise Governors, Senators,

lown in the business and social
ice to those who desire it. Unless
it ion, I can help you. May I tell

1UR KEANE
iIt 6616 NEW YORK CITY

L daisy
mmm

: Qln.
NEW YORK
Thlrfy-lnifth Street

i Sale of .

i
/[^ ® fl >-41 rtor^ rt-rs Hi

11 u ^ v^yuiiiiiiuii ciiii

e First Floor

e Hosiery I
y low prices

%

5E |
or Cordovan,

$1.85
!

1.95 & 2.95
T> E=> II

in, per panr
> tax)

TON HOSE I
. per pair 5®C0

-* 11

or navy blue
.-65c.

combinations
. 85c.

w SI
nate or Cordovan;
. per pair 50c.

* .u


